Happy 100th birthday to the profession of occupational therapy (OT)! One hundred years, while seemingly a large span of time, is only really separated by a generation. My grandfather was 17 years old when the profession was founded, and a week ago we celebrated my daughter's 17th birthday. In this short span of time, OT has developed into an extraordinary profession that provides crucial services to solve the daily problems of people of all ages with varied diagnoses, life circumstances, and cultures.
The practice of occupational therapy is an art and a science. Not only have we grown the knowledge that makes up our scientific base, but we have grown in our art, as well. We have become better in our perception of the person as an integrated whole, and we have deepened both our respect for the rights and dignity of each person and our recognition of the individuality of our clients.
At the same time, we understand the universality of the human condition, and we have grown in our ability to empathize with people while maintaining the necessary professional boundaries that allow for objective analysis of each person's situation (Mosey, 1996) . This 100-year anniversary is an opportunity for the profession to celebrate how far we have come, analyze the changes we have gone through, and look forward to continuing to grow our knowledge base to better meet the needs of the people who seek our services.
Examining the Trends in the OT Knowledge Base
In her well-known Eleanor Clarke Slagle Lecture, Dr. Mary Reilly stated, "The best stock in trade that any critic has is a discerning eye for trends and an ability to pattern and verbalize them" (Reilly, 1962, p. 2) . Each year that I teach the Theory in OT course I take her advice and have my students explore the trends in the literature of the profession of OT. We start at 1950 and work our way through the current year. For this assignment, I
have the students choose a year and gather information that includes the topics, types of inquiry, author credentials, and the number of authors for each of the articles that were published that year. The students bring that information to class and write it on a large piece of paper to display and present to the class (see Figures 1-3) .
As a class, we discuss the trends that have occurred in the knowledge base of the OT profession.
Invariably, the class reaches the same conclusions that include the following main points. Congratulations to these outstanding occupational therapists, and thank you not only for your contributions to OJOT, but also for the innovations, leadership, and scholarship that make you deserving of being on the list of 100 influential people in the profession of OT.
Conclusion
When the profession was only 40 years old, Dr. Mary Reilly (1962) contemplated questions about the direction the profession was headed for meeting society's demands. Her first answer was that "we must recognize the fact that we have grown and have changed as we grew" (p. 4), and she concluded that, Society demands that its problems be answered. Therefore, to any group that aspires to be a profession, there is placed before it a clear-cut mandate. This mandate says that if we wish to exist as a profession we must identify the vital need of man which we serve and the manner in which we serve it. (p. 4) Dr. Reilly's words still hold true for the profession of OT as we celebrate 100 years of growth and look forward to continuing to grow and adapt to meet the needs of the people we serve. As OJOT persists in its mission to provide open access to clinical solutions and educational resources, we hope to contribute to the continued growth of knowledge in both the art and the science of the OT profession. 
